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social scale, to bring them up ?—I am afraid I have
not gotthe information necessary to answer the
qupstfon as to whether any particular facilities have
been given or not. I think they probably have
benefited largely by the general facilities given to
everybody.	,
219 Sir Zulfiqar AH Khan : Mr. Emerson, we have dealt practically with all the aspects of the services, but there is one point which from my point of view has been ignored, and that is this. I should like you to explain whether you give the different communities their just and legitimate share in the different services ?—Might I know what you mean by " just and legitimate " share ?
 220.	According to the population basis ?—Govern
ment have not accepted the population basis as the
criterion for recruitment.
 221.	Government  then  would  not  mind  if  any
community goes  unrepresented in  the service ?—
Which service ?
 222.	According   to   this   rule   which   you   have
enunciated  Government  do not  give employment
according to the ratio  of the population ?—They
have not accepted that principle.
 223.	From that I understand that supposing a
community goes unrepresented in any service of the
Government,  you  do not  mind it ?—I  think the
answer to that is on page 286,f paragraph 4.
The Chairman : You are asking the witness what is the policy of the Punjab Government. It is I think very clearly stated in the third paragraph on page 285-f * * *
 224.	Sir Zulfiqar AH Khan : What I want him to
answer is this.    Mr. Emerson,  do you think that
in all the departments of Government one community
has not any undue preponderance over the other ?
—In any particular department of the Government ?
 225.	I want to know whether in all the depart
ments of the Government or in any department one
community  has  not  the  preponderance  over  the
others ?—It is not the view of the Government that
any community has unclue preponderance.    Govern
ment does not admit that.
 226.	Government say that they would not like to
give undue preponderance to any community over
the others.    Is it not so ?—Yes.
 227.	What is the real situation ?    Has not one
community undue preponderance?—No; Government
does not admit that one community has undue pre
dominance in the service as a whole.     Some slight
changes in the communal distribution may occur as
one  community  becomes   more   educationally   ad
vanced, and so on, but Government would certainly
not admit the general proposition that any com
munity has an undue preponderance in the depart
ments of the Government.
231, Sir Zidfiqw AH Khan : What I mean is that the Muhammadan community has suffered all along for want of due representation in the- different services. I would like Mr. Emerson either to deny or accept it.—I said that Government would make no such admission.
 233.	Mr, Emerson, you said that in the promotion
•of provincial civil service men to the Indian civil
service status you select the best men ?—Yes.
 234.	Could you please tell me how many so far
you have selected ?—I am afraid I cannot tell voa
off-hand,
2135. ?ut there has heea a steady increase in the
number ?—-The policy is to increase the number of
listed posts until I think in 1936 it will reach 20 per
^ent. of the total number of superior posts .in the
Indian civil service.	•
236. Sardar Shivdev Singh: Mr. Emerson, you just remarked that some correspondence had nass^rf between the High, Court and the Government as
~~r'	t vol. x.       :     ~~~     :
 regards the basis of recruitment in  the provincial civil service ? — Yes.
 237.	I could not hear how it resulted, whether the
Government admitted the principle, or Government
did not admit the principle as recommended by the
judges of the High Court ? — Which principle ?
 238.	That communal consideration should not be
given a place in the recruitment of the provincial
service ? — That   was   not   the   contention   of   the
honourable judges of the High Court.     The honour
able judges never contended  that.    All that they
pointed out was that communal considerations must
be subject to the condition that the persons appointed
should possess certain qualifications.    And there has
been   complete   agreement   on   that   between,   the
Government and the honourable judges.
 239.	That is a sound principle no doubt.    So it is
going to be acted upon with the concurrence of the
Government and the High Court ?— Yes.
 240.	Of course you would be gliul to tell us that
the constitution of the present High Court is such
that there are honourable judges of the Christian,
Muhammadan and Hindu communities at present ?
— That is a question of fact.
 241.	Is it a fact also that since the constitution of
the present High Court, and before that the Chief
Court, no Sikh has ever been appointed either as a
permanent   judge,   or  as  an   additional  judge ? — I
am afraid I have no information as regards that,
but I am quite prepared to accept your statement,
 242.	There has been a great   deal of expression
of opinion as regards the Indian Civil Service examina
tion   and  the   competitive   examination,    I   would
like to know whether examination is the only test
of efficiency ? — I should  like  to  make  this * point
clear.     For our  provincial  civil  service  executive
branch, the test of competitive examination is only
used in regard to the recruitment of one-eighth of
the total number of officers recruited ;   that is, two
out of sixteen.
 243.	Dr. Suhraurardy :   In reply to Lord Burnham
you said that the deputy commissioner still continues
to be regarded as a local providence.    May I enquire
if he still continues to be what we call the chairman
or president of the district board, broadly speaking ?
In our province — and I hail from Bengal— we have
the district magistrate who is ex-officio chairman of
the district board ? — Yes, in most cases.    In two or
three districts only he is not the chairman of the
district board, but in the rest of the districts he if
chairman of the district board.

 244.	Is he still being regarded as a local provi
dence ? — He   has   the   opportunities   of    being   so
regarded if he wishes to take them.
 245.	In reply to Sir Zulfiqar AH Khan you said
that  Government is not prepared  to  admit that
there is undue preponderance of one community over
another in the matter of appointments ? — I said that
this was so for all departments of Government taken
as a whole,
 246.	Are you prepared to admit that in some
departments of Government there Is an undue pre
ponderance  of  one  community over  another f-—I
?£vld not answer without looking at the figures.
Where there appeared to be  any preponderance,
ettorts would be made to put it right in the course of
recruitment.   But obviously you cannot put it light
^o3;1;0^06'   You <*«"«* dismiss men on that account.
 247.	I am only asking you about facts.   When
you said that Government is not prepared to admit
"It? e case of ^ d«I>artm<mts, do yon mean to say that your Government has attained the ideal of maintaining equity and justice ?— I do not think it
oift**-^68^ Claim ^ k*™ ***&** t*at» Z48. The Chairman :   We are creatlv obliged to you, Mr. Emerson.       We have E?
-t-        i
Stead in. Would you like to stay ?— If any general question crops up as regards law and orde£ It may be necessary forme to answer it. I should lik* tb stay but only with a watching brief.

